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School Prom 2015

Cedewain School Sixth Formers have recently had their prom at Newtown Latham Park. They all started the day with a photoshoot in their extravagant suits and dresses. They were later picked up by their own double decker bus and given a scenic tour around town before being dropped off at Latham Park where they sat down around beautifully decorated tables where pupils and staff tucked into sausages, chips and cakes. Later, everybody got their dancing shoes on and danced the day away, with funky disco music and beautiful quirky props. Everyone had fun and look forward to next year.

We come to the end of another extremely busy, action packed year. It has been a very challenging year in many ways with the sad loss of Chris, the birth of babies for Donna, Natalie, Lance and Sharon, amazing pupils achieving all manner of awards and accreditations.

We hope you all have a happy healthy summer holiday. Goodbyes to Megan Eayrs, Zac Strangman, Thomas Jones, Richard Jones, Ewan Carter and Mollie Rowenhill Cox.

We’ll see you all on Wednesday 2nd September.

Pippa

We would like to wish our leavers all the best of luck for the future

We would also like to wish all the staff, parents and pupils a happy and safe summer

Head Boy and Head

We are pleased to announce the head boy and head girl for next year. Aaron Wilkins will be the head boy for next year and joining him will be Bethan Charles who will be the head girl for next year.

We are extremely proud of them both and wish them the best for the next year.
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Dance Project

This year 9 classes have participated in a dance project that has been funded by the Arts Council of Wales. This project has been delivering parts of the curriculum through dance and creative movement.

Sixth Form London Trip

In June, the 6th form went on a school trip to London. They all began their trip with a train journey from Newtown train station to Euston station in London. Well nearly everyone! Jack missed the train and met us at Euston station. Uh Oh! Once reunited, they then took the overground and underground train to the youth hostel where they could relax and unpack their belongings. Later they got changed ready to go onto the London Eye where they could see all of London from above. After returning back to the Youth Hostel for a change of clothes they then took the underground train to Piccadilly Circus where they went to Planet Hollywood for their dinner, where they encountered Hollywood movie memorabilia. The next day after a continental breakfast everyone headed out to Madame Tussauds, where they met famous celebrities such as The Royal Family and One Direction. After, they returned to the youth hostel to get changed and then caught the underground to Covent Garden for a bit of retail therapy. Later, after a quick tea and McDonalds they went to see Michael Jacksons Thriller at a West End theatre. After a good long sleep, everyone packed their bags ready for the train home back to Newtown. Everybody had fun and look forward to next years trip.

Cedewain Car Boot

In July we had four car boots which were very successful, with staff and members of the public selling their massive collection of bric and brac, collectables and antiques. Everybody enjoyed themselves in the café on the side selling tea, coffee, bacon baps and cakes. A big thank you to everyone who came and supported us. We would also like to say a massive thank you to Michelle Brown, Jayne Hill and Alison Dowle who provided delicious drinks and cakes and kept the kitchen running. Together we have raised £630!

Industry Day 2015

Our school had an Industry day in July, where they experienced bird of prey handling, rocket science, magic and healthy and beauty. All of our 14-19 learners took part in groups and moved to various activities during the day. Everyone had fun and every pupil who took part reviewed the day and picked out their favourite session.